FRESH PRODUCE

Selling

freshness

Keep your display neat,
organised and accessible
■ Keep fruits and veggies in the same
place. In other words, don’t change the
location of your food items for sale from
week to week.
■ Make your items easily accessible to
all people, including the physically
challenged.
■ Items should not be placed higher than
eye level.
■ Show names of food items and prices
accurately, all the time indicating clearly
and legibly the unit price.
■ Signs are best placed above and behind
a vegetable. Laminate your sign so
you can change prices. Include product
variety name, if you know it

Make it super-easy to shop

So you’ve made the big leap into healthy food retail. Maybe you’re expanding your
store’s inventory of fresh produce. Or maybe your store hasn’t sold fresh produce in
the past but is ready to go in that direction. Either way, your neighborhood (and the
health of its residents) will be all the better for it.
But let’s not forget that doing good for
your community can also be good for
business. Below are a few simple tips
you can use to make sure that your fresh
produce really works for your store.

Dressing (your fruits and
vegetables) for success
Maintain consistent freshness, supply
and quality. (Only display stuff you
are proud of).
■ Cull through your produce every couple
of days to ensure that nothing is rotting,
or looking limp. Throw away rotting
produce – if you leave it, it will make
items next to it rot faster. Pull off and
throw away any limp looking leaves.
■ If possible, get smaller, more frequent
produce deliveries to ensure that your
food items are the freshest possible.

Get produce out of tubs and boxes.
■ Display fruit and veggies in baskets or
some other container made of lightcolored, natural material.
■ Line them with fabric or plastic to keep
your fruits and veggies free of bruises.
■ Display all produce and food products at
least six inches off the ground.
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Create the illusion of bounty.
■ Keep things heaped up.
■ Tilt containers forward so that all of the
produce is visible, even from a distance.
■ Pile up produce so that it fills the space
that it is in and looks abundant.
■ Use a smaller container/basket if you
only have a small amount of an item.
■ Have produce artfully “spill over” from
containers—the “waterfall effect”.
■ Consolidate items as they are sold to
give the appearance of abundance, even
when there is not abundance.

■ Arrange in baskets or provide bags for
items too small or fragile to pack with
larger items (ie. figs, cherry tomatoes,
peas). Customers will buy more if items
are easy to pick up.
■ Display items that go well visually and
are commonly used together in recipes,
for example, complementary colours like
tomatoes and basil.
■ Get your customers excited about new
items. The week before trying out a new
item, place a sign that announces the
new product.

Remember: great customer
service equals customer loyalty
■ Smile! Be pleasant with all of your
customers, whether they buy or not.
They will remember your kindness.

■ Mist your broccoli, lettuce + other leafy
greens with a spray bottle throughout
the day to keep them looking fresh.

■ Check out the competition. Educate
yourself about what other markets are
carrying. That way, you can be of help
when customers are looking for certain
items. It will also give you ideas for your
own market.

Grab your customer’s attention.

■ Have tips on how to cook or freeze food.

Freshen up.

■ Display something eye-catching near
your produce. Putting something
unusual at your produce display
– a huge pumpkin, for example, gives
customers something to talk about,
attract people to your produce area,
or makes people slow down when
passing your market (if visible from
the street).

Suggestions for shopping
healthy on a budget
■ Free recipe cards
■ Explain how to store items to make
them last longer. Customers will
buy more. This will help establish
the storeowner as a knowledgeable,
trustworthy resource.

TOMBAKE CAN HELP YOU
KEEP UP WITH TECHNOLOGY
Take
advantage
of the new

Touch
Screen
Control

New Touch-Screen Control (with energy management) vs Old Manual Control Oven

The purpose of the case study was to compare the energy usage of
the new Touch-Screen Control (TSC) oven against the old Manual Control Oven

Both ovens were measured using the same Electrex GIGA Box Energy monitoring system under exactly the same situation
with same temperatures, steam and baking times over a period of 2 days at the Tombake premises
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Tombake offers all existing customers a complete retrofit
for their old electric manual control ovens.
Note: We reserve the right to both technical, as well as design modifications

Call us for competitive prices

info@tombake.co.za

Website: www.tombake.co.za
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Creating a juice bar for your supermarket
The fresh-format supermarket is becoming the standard. Having food and beverage
options made in-store attracts new customers and helps retain your current
customers. In-store freshly-squeezed juice, infused water are becoming increasingly
more popular among shoppers.
Beyond just serving a fresh product, making
juice is also important for reducing fruit
and vegetable waste. When you have
apples or lemons that may not look perfect,
but are still healthy and good, you can
use them to create juice instead of letting
them go to waste.
According to Joris van Grieken of
The Fresh Press (a supplier of juicing
equipment) South African supermarkets
have the advantage of fresh fruit and
vegetable available on their doorstep. They
don’t need to import produce and high
prices and can therefore sell juice at a
reasonable price.
To create your own juice bar, follow the
following steps and you cannot go wrong:

Step 1: Decide which type of
juice bar you want to create
There are two main types of juice bars in
grocery stores:
■ The first option is a made-to-order juice
bar that offers the option of providing
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juices on-demand as customers order
them. Customers see this as the freshest
way to get juice. It also creates a “theatre”
where customers can see first-hand where
their juice is coming from. However, the
labour costs are high and you need a
dedicated retail space to making juice on
demand.
■ The other option is to produce bottles
of juice in batches, and market them in a
cooler as grab-and-go. This usually equates
to a lower up-front investment, lower
labour costs, and less retail space required.
Also popular is to do a combination of
both. Whole Foods offers the “made right
here” bottles of juice, as well as fresh juice
on demand.

Step 2: Plan the retail space
and kitchen layout
Once you decide on the model of juice bar
you want to create, you will need to lay out
the kitchen and retail space.
Van Grieken says there are two juicing

machines on offer: one that can make juice
from any fruit or vegetable and one that
is used for juicing citrus fruit. For a citrus
juicing machine you need no more than
one square metre.

Step 3: Create recipes
and plan menu
It is better to have a small menu with six or
seven juices than a big menu with dozens
of options. Creating a small menu allows
you to manage your costs and inventory
better and to reduce waste. Once you
develop a nice core menu, you can rotate
new experimental recipes as needed.
According to Van Grieken, consistency
is extremely important and the correct
recipes can help you to achieve and
maintain consistency.
“Our company can help with recipes that
are tried and tested to make sure that you
hit the ground running,” he says.
He says orange juice still remians the
most popular and amounts to 40% of all
juice sold.
Some supermarkets also offer larger
containers of more standard juicing
options, like pure apple juice or carrot juice.
These can be priced lower than the green-
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juice options since both apples and carrots
are relatively cheap. Providing a natural,
raw apple juice option in your stores allows
parents to choose whether to give their
children a truly natural product, or the
regular apple juice which has been made
from concentrate or heavily processed.

Step 4: Profit
Once you plan your menu, your staff is
trained, and you are selling juice in your
store, you should be able to get a very
healthy margin on the product.
You can expect to pay back your invest
ment quickly, and enjoy the reputation
of being a store that offers a healthy and
premium fresh juice product.
Four benefitts to having your own juice
bar:
■ You send the “fresh message” to your
customers.
■ A juice bar is very profitable.
■ It is and excellent way to minimise
waste.
■ It is a way to use “ugly fruit and
vegetables” and lower-grade produce
that no-one wants to buy.
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Free fruit for kids
An apple a day keeps the doctor away,
but it can also serve as a welcome
distraction for kids accompanying their
parents on a shopping trip.
To promote healthy food choices, over
200 Pick n Pay stores across the country
now offer free fruit to shoppers’ children
under the age of 12. The Free Fruit for
Kids initiative was originally launched in
selected stores but was recently rolled out
to include more stores nationally after
overwhelmingly positive feedback from
customers.
Apples and bananas will be available all
year, while other seasonal fruit will also be
offered, such as nectarines, dessert peaches
and plums, in the summer months. All fruit
will be served whole.
Jacqui Peacock, Pick n Pay product
category manager, says that the free fruit
baskets will be a great way for Pick n Pay’s
youngest patrons to keep occupied, and a
help to parents trying to keep their children
entertained during a shop.
“Fruit and vegetables are filled with

nutrients, including vitamins, minerals and
fibre. We hope this initiative helps to keep
children off the less-healthy snacks when
shopping, and helps instil a lifelong healthy
eating habit.
“A fruit is an easy, quick and healthy
snack. We always look for ways to improve
the shopping experience for our customers,
and we hope the in-store fruit baskets
become something children really look
forward to when shopping with us,” says
Peacock.
She adds: “Getting your children to
embrace a healthy lifestyle is really
important. While we are offering free fruit
to them, it’s also possible to get your kids

more enthusiastic about veggies by being
a bit creative. We’ve found the ‘veggie
challenge’ works well, where kids at home
eat a vegetable each day with a name that
starts with each letter of the alphabet –
from aubergines to zucchini. Part of the
fun is to ask your children to identify the
different vegetables in-store and to find
vegetables they might not have eaten
already.”
Free Fruit for Kids is currently available
in over 200 Pick n Pay stores across the
country. Based on customer feedback,
the number of stores participating in this
initiative is expected to grow in the coming
months. – iol.co.za

(011) 613-3839
sales@storeworks.co.za
www.storeworks.co.za
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Mention “Supermarket & Retailer” and get 5% discount
and free installation & training on any new equipment purchased

